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ÎTI
WERE EXEMPTED

Several Claims Based on 
Membership in That Sect 

JBefore Registrar

Is a member of the Christadelphians ex
empt from military service? This ques
tion Is put up to Registrar Carson for so
lution In view of tha fact that a man who 
claims exemption as a member of that 
body, has claimed exemption.

Further light was obtained today as to 
just who the Christadelphians are: The 
following statement has been filed in the 
office of the registrar, which explains 
fully just why a member of that sect 
should be exempted from the viewpoint 
of the present applicant: „

* Exempted by Britain
L The title “Chrlstadelphlan*1 was 

adopted in 1863 as a distinctive appella
tion for a body of Believers who, for re- 
liglous reasons, were seeking exemption 
from military service at the outbreak of 
the American Civil war.

2. The " Chrlstadelphlan” tenets In re- 
latton to the state require them. In the 
fear of God, to honor the king, to be 
subject to all rulers and magistrates, to 
live In peaceable submission to, and strict 
observance of, the laws of the realm, save 
only should those laws contravene the 
commandments of Christ, which they hold 
require them, as being In the world but 
not of it, to consistently abstan from par
ticipation In politics and from military 

Service. .
; g. in holding this religious consctontl- 
itras objection to military service, and in 
Peeking to be legally exempt therefrom, 
[they are not adopting any new attitude : 
["their literature for the last 50 years Is 
►evidence of this (see pamphlet attacred). 
'In the year 1878 a petition for exemption 
from military service was drawn up, and 

" the late Mr. W. E. Gladstone consented to 
present it to parliament Again, in 1904, 
lord Morpeth undertook a similar favor 
en behalf of the Christadelphians. Doubts 
es to the suitability of the time kept the 
matter In abeyance, but In 1913 (eight 
months before «the present war) it was 
pursued in a more decided manner, re
sulting to the presentation in February, 
aSlB, of a petition for exemption from all 
military service. As a result of their 
efforts total exemption has been granted 
«hem by the British government

4, The Chrlstadelphlan community is 
not such as could be suddenly augmented 
by those merely desirous of escaping com
pulsory military service. It is an exclu
sive community. None Is admitted who 
has rot satisfied specially appointed and 

1 responsible examiners that he is at one 
with "the community on a large number 
txf particular doctrines Registers are 
kept and the names of those who cease 
to maintain the correct faith or attitude 
ere expunged therefrom, so tha* member
ship is easily capable of proof.

TRAFFIC BYLAWS

Driver of Auto Who Ran 
Into Boy and Did Not 

Stop Is Assessed $80 
♦ and Costs

That the street» of Calgary must foe 
protected against reokdees automobile 
drivers, was strongly demonstrated 
yesterday morning in the police court. 
F. Van Housen, the driver of auto
mobile No. 6788, rwfoo ran down Albert 
Willong ilast Thursday at Ninth avenue 
and First street, was summonsed to 
explain why foe had not stopped after 
he struck the fooy’s wheel and injured 
Its rider.

Van Housen pleaded guilty to break
ing the motor vehicle act and to not 
reporting the accident to the police 
as set forth in the traffic foylaw.

Hie defeui'se was that he was a 
etranger in the city, and was not 
eamillar with the traffic law® and that 
the hoy had ridden In front of his auto- 

.enofoile.
Van Housen was fined $190 and costs 

for violating the motor traffic foylaw 
and $1/0 and costs for failure to report 
the accident

He was also ordered to pay $20 to 
the (boy for having damaged his wheel, 
eo that the next time he will not plead 
ignoranbe of the procedure in a like 
pease.

o-------------------

[NEGLECTED TO SAY
GOD IS MIT UNS

JBoche Emperor Is Satisfied 
With Flotation of War 

,| I, Loan
, Amsterdam, Oct 22.-—Emperor Wil
liam has sent to Count von Roedern, 
the German financier, a telegram of 
congratulation on the seventh war 
loan. It says:

“I am pleased highly a* the splendid 
result of the subscriptions to the 
seventh war loan and I express to all 
concerned hearty thanks and congrat
ulations for the successful work. Full 
vigor and with a fixed aim before the 
eyes of the world, the whole German 
people stand in the fourth year of the 

•war at the side of its heroic sons in 
the field and behind the imperial gov
ernment and the army command, ready 
for sacrifices of blood and treasure 

- until the honor and freedom of the 
fatherland is assured against the as
sault of its enemies in superior force- 

‘'May God bless all for their fidelity 
and self-sacrifice by the happy ad
vantage of'our peace.’’
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Abounding in Interest as to Lines and Fabric Are the

Winter Coats
There’s something so snug and cosy about the new large wrap collars 

this season! And so many new features are appearing. Collars in some 
instances reaching below the elbow; side stitching to simulate wide tucks.

To meet the constant demand for coats we arranged last summer to 
almost continually receive fresh shipments. There has just arrived a 
consignment of fresh models in Whitney and Velour-finished cloth. These 
we are marking at very special prices.

Beautiful wa*rm Coats :>f Whit
ney cloth, good weight and smartly 
fashioned on full smart lines, full 
length with wide cape collars and 
patch pockets, deep cuffs and • nar- 
raw all-round belts. Colors brown, 
navy blue, light and Oxford grey. 
Former value 
$30.00- Special 
a t ..................« $29.75

Pretty Coats of Oxford grey ve
lour-finished coating. The very 
latest style in New York- The 
“chicken” coat. It is fitted to high 
waistlipe below which the coat is 
fully gauged. It has an all-round 
sash belt, and 
wide cape collar.
Priced ....

Floor Two.
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,$16.95

For Zero Weather We Have-
THESE IMPERIAL OAK HEATERS are powerful and durable fjtte4 

with nickel-plated trimmings; heavy iron firepot, built to stand inten. 
heat. The body ie made of cold-rolled eteeL

11-inch firepot. $8 inches high .............................. $ 8.50
13-inch firepot, 44 inches high . ..........811.50
16- inch firepot. 46 inches high -----------------------$14,50
17- inch firepot, 48 inches high ......... ..$17.50

Full Line of Gas Heaters.......................................................................$5.00 and up

THE H.B.C. BEAVER HEATERS THE H-B.C. VERY 
The new style Quebec Heaters, 

fitted with shaker grates and ash- 
pan- The body is made of cold- 
rolled steel with heavy firebrick 
lining.
Height, 32 inches ............... $14.50
Height. 35 inches ................$1750
Height, 38 inches ............... $24.00

NIFTY PROTECTION FROM THE 
WAVES OF FOE GAS

A Canadian demonstrating a new gas 
mask recently taken in Lens, The new 
device differs from the old one, in 
that no protection is afforded the eyes.

Just the Weather for Them, Too!
Men Will Find Good Sweater Values

Of course, they will, HERE! And isn’t it just the kind of weather to make one think 
of such a thing? Autoists find a sweater these cold days quite a message of comfort. 
Men who work outdoors entirely demand them. If the snow disappears shortly we 
expect to outfit many a golfer who plays up to December. Here we have—

Heavy Knit Shawl-Collar Sweater Coats—two pockets and knit so that they hold 
Greys, browns, fawns and maroon. A coat that looks and fits well, either 

each..................................................................................................$7.50
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OBTAIN ALL ZEPP SECRETS
American Training Camp in France, 

Got 22.—In the German Zeppelin L-49, 
bought down intaot by French aviat
ors Saturday, the machinery and in
struments were undamaged, the first 
instance of its kind since the begin
ning of the war. All the German air
ship secrets are now known.

On© Road to Happiness, Another 
to Despair

How Does a Woman Make 
the Choice ?

Liberty Theater, Thursday

HOUSE TO LET
1804 CENTER ST.

$60.00
TOOLE, PEET & CO.,

LTD.

Turks Slew Armenians by 
Hundreds; Slayers’ Re

ward Was Victims* 
j Clothing

New York, OoL 82,—The slaughter 
with axes of all the Armenian faculty 
members of Anatolia college. Marsov- 
an, Northern Asia Minor, and 1.200 
others by Turkish peasant* whose pay 
for the work was the privilege of strip
ping the clothing off their victims’ 
bodies, was described here today by 
the Rev. George E. White, president 
of the college recently returned to this 
country. The massacres were com
mitted a* night by order of the Turk
ish government, he said, the Armen
ians being sent out in lots of 100 or 
200 to their doom and their bodies 
rolled Into prepared burial trenches.

"One group of our college boys asked 
permission to sing before they died 
and they sang, 'Nearer My God to 
Thee.' then they were struck down," 
Doctor White said.

"The situation for Armenia became 
excessively acute in the spring of 1915 
when the Turks determined to elimin
ate the Armenian question by elimin
ating the Armenians. The Armenian 
question arises from political and re
ligious causes.

’On the pretext of searching for de
serted soldiers. concealed bombs, 
weapons, seditious literature or revo
lutionists, the Turkish officers arrest
ed about 1*200 Armenian men at Mar- 
sovan, accompanying their investiga
tions by horrible brutalities. There 
was no revolutionary activity In our 
region whatever.

"The men were sent out in lots of 
100 or 200 in night 'deportations’ to 
the mountains where trenches had 
been prepared. Peasants who were 
employed to do what was done said it 
was a ‘pity to waste bullets,’ and they 
used axes.

"Then the Turks turned on the wo
men and children, the old men and 
little boys. Scores of oxcarts were 
gathered and In the early dawn as 
they passed, the squeaking of their 
wheels left memories that make the 
blood curdle even now. Thousands of 
women and children were swept away. 
Where? Nowhere. No destination 
was stated or Intended. Why? Simp
ly because they were Armenians and 
Christians and were in the hands of 
the Turks.

Took Young Girls
"Girls ana young women were 

snatched away at every turn on the 
journey. The girls sold at Mareovan 
for from $2 to $4 each. I know be
cause I heard the conversation of men 
engaged in the traffic—I know, be
cause I was able to ransom three girls 
at $4.40.

‘The misery, the agony, the suffer
ing were beyond power of words to 
express—almost beyond the power of 
hearts to conceive. In bereavement, 
thirst, hunger, loneliness, hopelessness, 
the groups were swept away on and 
on along roads which had no destin
ation.

"I received word from Ambassador 
Morgenthau that our premises would 
not be interfered with. Next morning 
the chief of police came with armed 
men and demanded surrender of all 
Armenians connected with the col
lege. girls’ school and hospital. We 
claimed the right to control our 
grounds as American citizens.

"More than two hours we held them 
at bay. They brought more armed 
men. They again demanded surrender 
ofc. the Armenians. I refused. They 
challenged me for resisting the Turk
ish government. They said anyone 
who did so was liable to immediate 
death.

'They broke open our gates, brought 
in oxcarts and asked where the Ar
menians were. I refused to tell. They 
went through the buildings, smashing 
down the doors. Then our Armenian 
friends, . feeling that further attempt 
on our part to save them would bring 
more harm probably than good, came 
forth, professed themselves loyal Turk
ish subjects and offered to do what 
was required.

Seized College Men
“An oxcart was assigned each fam 

ily with a meager supply of food, bed 
ding and clothing. The mother sat on 
the load with her children about her; 
the father prepared to walk beside the 
cart. I offered prayer and then the 
sad procession carrying 72 persons 
from the college and hospital moved 
away.

"These teachers were men of char
acter, education, ability and useful
ness, several of them representing the 
fine type of graduates from American 
or Euproean universities. The com
pany went in safety for about 50 miles. 
Then the men were separated from 
the women. Their hands were bound 
behind their backs and they were led 
away. The eight Armenian members 
of the staff of instruction of Anatolia 
college were among the slain.,: dÇhe 
women and children were movéd on 

and on. No one knows where and no 
one knows how many of them still are 
livtog.

i "The government officers plowed the

their shape
buttoned up or open; all sizes,

How about a Pullover Sweater? 
Many men prefer this style because 
the chest and neck are more protected.
Heavy brushed wool. _______
Each______-...............................— .#5.00

These Jahot Laces 
Are V ery New

Are 12 and 14 Inches in depth, 
fine Oriental lace, dainty and ef
fective patterns, suitable for the 

smart stock and jabot; values
to $1jB5. Per yard......... . 75<t

Main—Center.

HOT BLA 
HEATERS

Has a straight down draft prin I 
ciple, air-tight screw damper, mica I 
front in door and handsome nlcke’. ■ 
plated trimmings.
Height, 50 inches ..............$25.00 i

■ 529.50 IHeight. 54 Inches

Embroideries at 
15c Yard

Sheer Swiss and Organdie'S 
Embroideries, colored edges or 
all white. Regular to 35

A Sweater Coat at $5.00. Tan shades 
and a wonderful weight at this price. 
Has the shawl collar that is all the go 
in men’s sweater coats. All sizes, at,
each ........... ...................... .....................$5.00

Main—Tobacco Store Entrance.

Our $2.50 Sweater Coat. In dark 
brown heather, button close military 
jcollar; good weitght for the working 
man. Pen-Angle make. All sizes. 
Each .. ............................  92.50

!fi Detachable FUR COLLARS for Men’s Overcoats

V

Borne of Persian Lamb, good curt, with heavy satin 
quilted linings; buttons onto any coat and Is good value
at regular price of $16-50. Each .................................$7.»»

Main—First Street West.

Blended Muskrat Collars; satin quilted linings, in 
notch style, protects ears perfectly in the coldest weather. 
Worth regularly $7.50 each, for, each ....................$3.95

.J

an wrote, xveguiar to 35c yar(j fijl
for................................. '. 15r 3|
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This Shetland Floss Crushed in j 

Transit i
Now 7c Less on the Skein

To be quite frank, the original packing was not as thorough 1 
as it should have been. Of course, the price is a gift—much ' 
lower than we could ordinarily sell it if we were not made an 
allowance due this accident.

In White, Pink, Blue, Lavender, Grey, Black. i
For crocheting the finer clothes for baby, for comforters, ' 

scarf or other embellishments of a like nature, Shetland floss, 
as you know, is unequaled. The value is 20c the skein—today it
sells for ....................................................................................................... . ,I3C

Floor Five.

SAVE THOSE EYES! i
An extra lens for reading, cunningly hidden within a 'dis- fjj 

tance” lens. That explains our Kryptok Double Vision Lenses. |£ 
See them at the Optical Parlors— ffl

On the Rendezvous. m

UST a Few
of the NEW 

Ot Fine French Kid BAG§ HERE
S1.29

Here Is the Popular Walking Boot
Boston Made and Imbued With Old Country Characteristics

$

A broken range of sizes, of col
ors. of course, but then none the 
less desirable; pique-sewn fingers. 
embroidered1 and Paris points; one 
or two dome fasteners; black, in 
sizes 5.3 and 6* tan, in sizes 5 2 and 
5j3. and white, in sizes 6.7, 7, and 
71-4. Regular $2.60. Special 
at m-.ii - - -.* ——-$1.29

Silk Gloves for fall wear, Niagara 
Mat'd, double silk Gloves, in grey or 
black; two dome fasteners; Paris 
points m.m.... ».-#1.50

Children’s and Misses’ Woolen 
Mixture Mitts, In shades of brown, 
navy, white soarle£. cardinal, mid 
grey. Price................. 39^ and 50^

Extra Heavy French Chamois- 
ette Gloves, in white with self 
points, blown fingers; two dome 
fasteners .#1.35

Main—Center.

©

We Enlarge Bust-Style 
Photos to 14x20 inches 

for

Floor Five.

Whether inexpensive or high 
priced—a roomy bag or envelope 
purse, made of leather or fabric— 
it can be bought to best advantage 
here—and now.

Practical Leather Bags for carry
ing every day. Pouch shapes and 
flat, fitted With the usual coin 
purse and mirror—#1.50, $2,
#2.50. $3.50, $4.50, $5.00,
#6.50 each.

Pin Seal Purses, with top or back 
strap, choice of black or colored;
each ................................. e........... $5.00

Fabric Bags for elderly ladies,
at ................. $4.50, $7.50, $9.50

Our Exclusive "Reversible" Chif
fon Velvet Bag, at .................. $7.50

"Twin Inside Frame” Silk Bags, 
in colors. Special, each only $5.00 

Black Leather Bags, at $10.00 
each. Quality extra fine.

Main—Opp. Elevators.

The English toe, London heel, straight last Walking Boot—the Boot that the smartest ] 
dressers along Fifth Avenue are wearing on these crisp autumn afternoons. Among many 
patterns we mention—

_x> AT $6.00—A gunmetal lace style, with 
*u* low heel and recede toe, is good value. Also 

in slate grey cloth tops.
AT $7.00—A black calf boot, 9-inch 

top, has a medium toe and stout sole ; 
fine matt kid leg.

AT $9.00 — White Neolin sole 
lace boot with black calf uppers, smart 
walking last.
—AT $9.75—Tony red Boot, 
white Neolin sole.

A Dainty
Boudoir Slipper

Pretty Slippers, made of quilt
ed satin tops, shown in several 
colors, trimmed in colored silks, 
cosy insoles. Special, per

-©

AT #10.50—Dark Troston 
calf lace Boots. English walking 
last—a very smart boot, A to D. 
All sizes.

Many Things for Cold Weather! Blankets, Comforters
Tablecloths—200 charming Silver 

Bleached Tablecloths, size 54x54. 
very reliable and a good bargain. 
Each ....................................................9S«i

Pillow Slips—500 ordinary 
size Heavy White Pillow * Ul I 
Cases; wonderful value. At. * ® I 
each ........................................ 25Ç

A Great One-Day’s Sale of English Sheeting—500
yards of 71-Inch Snowy White English Sheeting, 
strong and serviceable, and free from dressing. Good 
value for early shoppers- Reg. 46c for. yard 32 1-2^ 

No phone orders or mail orders.

Crib Blankets—100 pairs of cosy 
Fleecy Crib Blankets, warm and 
serviceable; size 80x40. Special.
pair ......................................................75<t

Comforter Days Are ^Here!—English Down 
Comforters, s6ze 5x6 feet—60 only, pure down 
filled; good quality sateen coverings, in many rich 
panel effects. Some desirable values. Each $6.50 

Main—Second Seventh Avenue Entrance.

‘The Autobiography 
Of a Button

Chapte

tfi
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ter II.
(Continued from Monday's Store 

News.)
Before we came to earth we had 

many exciting times In our land. 
The future Inventions were contin
ually quarreling about which ono 
should be discovered next, and how 
we used to smile at the way men 
tried to get along without us.

It was thousands and thousands 
of years B-B. when men first real
ized the necessity of clothing. Then 
garments came to the world from 
our land, and how foolish it was to 
see men tying their clothing on.

I am told that about 200 years B- 
B. the pin family and our family 
had a terrible quarrel trying to de
cide which should next appear to 
men. It was finally decided in 
favor of pins.

I have since been glad that the 
decision favored pins—because—

(Continued in Tomorrow’s Store 
New».)

“Their Charm Lies in Their Simplicity”
Tes, indeed, they ARE charming. In foot, we do not believe we ever offered a selection of blouses 

auite so delightful as there. Though their charm 1 iee greatly in their simplicity, yet that very simplicity 
Is broadened by a mutlitude of little novelty touches created by the various treatments of cuffs, collars 
and vestees.

Such a Color Chart
Burnt Amlber. Peach, Copenhagen, Gold, Helio. Taupe, Reseda, Moun

tain Purple. Sunset, In the dressier creations, while dark pladn in soft 
shimmering" messalines add solidity to the showing. You have the oppor
tunity of inspecting a window exhibit of these blouses. Will you do so?

Taffeta or Messaline

Lb!

HANDSOME GEORGETTES
At $7.95. We call attention to the beau
tiful Crepe Silks or Georgettes—an excep
tional range and values unsurpassed any
where. The well-known Knox hand-em
broidered waists are in also.

Striped Taffeta or Messaline all self or with Georgette vests, collars 
and cuffs. The cuff and collars are as important a touch as are the 
beautiful fronts, which are beautifully embroidered—beaded or medallion 
and lace trimmed. Prices up to .. .................................................................$*16.50

FILMIEST OF VOILES
Over 20 styles, fine Imperial quality, embroidered 

in most ' attractive colored embroidery designs, the 
coloring, too, is varied; all in white ground or many 
are all white, with finest embroidery designs; guipure 
or filet pattern, laces, insertion or the smart tucked
tailored styles. Choice .................. ..........—-------- $4.95

Floor Two.

Remarking $4.00 Imported Cretonnes, $1.95
” . ___ __________—Hv this institution, in its method!An example of some at: the.generous value-slv^* ^^o.i^^rphprtntM ^toM^heavy^dr^ery linens 

^ a“Ur^T^T^ seP^tierns we ^nnot repeat at any 17 's™ lufflderi

Drug Store .......... «—

In the Spotlight
The Rotary Club Minstrels at the j 

Grand. If you neglected to get your J 
ticket previously, try to reserve a 
seat or two either tomorrow or Sat
urday nights. Net prfoceeds to aid 
in providing Christinas cheer and 
comforts for the wives and depend
ents of our boys “over there.”

"LOOSEN UP”
Tickets, 25c to $1*00. 

Thursday, Friday and Saturday 
Night»

Black Silk $ 
Taffeta for Less! J

AN EXCELLENT VALUE IN 
BLACK SILK TAFFETA

100 yards of a fine quality. 56 
inches wide; a rich Swiss weave. 
Strong and an unusually fine “buy ’
Regular $1.75, for .................$1.29
Main—R. First of 7th Ave. Ent.

tfi

Offers Short Cuts 
To Economy

Mary Garden Perfume, oz. *2.50 
Rouge, Brunette. Mary Garden ; per 

box ....................................................75^

RUBBER GOODS
Combination Regular Flow. Irri

gator attachments .....................75<>
Combination Rapid How. Irriga

tor attachments .......................75^
Bulb Syringes, “Dominion” . .75Ç 
Par and USLcer Syringes ............25^

$1 and $1.25 Womens Comhs, 65c , $39.50 AXMINSTERS |
Unless you are caught in 50 degrees below on the "bald head 

you will find these winter combinations to be about the correct 
weight. Fine ribbed and fully bleached cotton, lightly fleeced and 
shell edged finished. Pearl buttoning. Half cotton front and hlg 
neck-high neck and long sleeves, ankle length or low neck, short 
sleeve and ankle length. All regular and extra large sizes. No mail,
phone or C.O.D. orders. Per garment, today, only........................

Floor Two.

s

Drop in and 
Hear Miss 
MacGilvray 

Today

That careful furnishers discriminate hi favor of, simply 
because they possess that element of serviceability 
alongside of the appeal to the sense of beauty. We have 
a small quantity of these Axmlnstera in fine domestic 
and Oriental patterning». Two very good room sizes- 
MADE WITHOUT A SHAM. Deep piled and heavy-
May we show you these today at • -► -........... $39,50

Floor Six.

Going to the 
Rotary 
Club

Minstrels?

Armenian cemetery in Mareovan and 
sowed it with grain as a symbol that 
no Armenian should live or die to be 
buried there. No Armenian student 
or teacher was left to Anatolia col
lege anid of the Protestant congrega
tion in the city of 960 souls more j Paris. Oct. 22.—That Bolo Pasha

than 900 with their pastors were 
swept away. It wae a government 
movement throughout—a movement 
against the Armenian people.”

WOULD SEIZE MEXICO

prepared a gigantic plot with Germany 
to enable that country to seize Mex
ico, is the statement, says De Matin, 
of Baron Gueln whose evidence was 
heard by Judge Bouchandaon Satur
day morning. Baron Gueln gave the 
Judge full information regarding the

plot and said: Tf my disclosures 
don't make Mexico enter the war on 
the side of the allies, then nothing 
ever will.”

AUTO BURGLARS ACTIVE 
Regina, Oct. 22.—The auto bwglars are 

keeping up their work along the Canadian

Pacific railroad main line in the eas . 
section of the province, QuAppelle. ,n j 
Head and GrerfeU being visited on 
cessive nights, Friday, Saturday and hj® 
day nights. While the amount oi 
stolen was small, some valuable fur 6 
and other clothing was taken at 
tow*
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